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Lenovo 0B47090 video cable adapter 0.2 m Mini-DisplayPort SL-
DVI Black

Brand : Lenovo Product code: 0B47090

Product name : 0B47090

Lenovo Mini-DisplayPort to SL-DVI Cable

Lenovo 0B47090 video cable adapter 0.2 m Mini-DisplayPort SL-DVI Black:

Go Do. Connect. The 20 cm Mini-DisplayPort to Single Link DVI Adapter is a small form factor cable that
enables connectivity of Lenovo ThinkPads with any monitor with DVI interface, with the help of a Lenovo
DVI cable. The Mini-DisplayPort interface is a miniaturized version of the popular DisplayPort digital
display interface. The Mini-DisplayPort to Single Link DVI Adapter is compliant with the DisplayPort 1.2
standard and has a bandwidth of 4.95 Gbps to support crystal clear 1920 x 1200 at 60 Hz display
resolution – making it ideal for using any monitor with DVI interface as a secondary display. Lenovo Mini-
DisplayPort to Single Link DVI Adapter has a 3 year warranty.
Lenovo 0B47090. Cable length: 0.2 m, Connector 1: Mini-DisplayPort, Connector 2: SL-DVI. Weight: 36 g

Features

Cable length * 0.2 m
Connector 1 * Mini-DisplayPort
Connector 2 * SL-DVI
Connector 1 gender * Male
Connector 2 gender * Male

Features

Product colour Black

Weight & dimensions

Weight 36 g

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84733080
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